
REVIEW OF OPERATIONS

Expanding our growth base through enhancing our global 
network by leveraging our strengths such as brand capabilities, 
technological capabilities and cost competitiveness

Amid the maturing of the entire domestic market, the Asahi Group must tackle the 
important matters of expanding its global business foundation and building new 
growth structures.

In our overseas business, we aim to expand our growth base by enhancing our global 

network usage by leveraging our strengths such as brand capabilities, technological 

capabilities and cost competitiveness, as called for by our Medium-Term Management 

Plan 2015.

In our Oceania operations, we will grasp the structural changes in each market and build 

a new growth portfolio, and at the same time maximize our integration synergies by inte-

grating the management of five operating companies under one local holding company.

In addition to expanding our growth network in Southeast Asia centered on Permanis 

Sdn. Bhd. of Malaysia and the soft drinks joint venture businesses in Indonesia, we will 

also expand our growth base by leveraging our strong networks with equity method 

affiliates in China, namely, Tsingtao Brewery Co., Ltd. and Tingyi-Asahi Beverages 

 Holding Co., Ltd.

Furthermore, we will aim for an average annual net sales growth of 5% or higher and 

an operating income ratio of 9% or higher, mainly by working to make Asahi Super Dry 

Asia’s No. 1 premium beer brand and strengthening our area marketing.

Toshio Kodato
Director and Corporate Officer

in charge of Overseas Business

Overseas
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Business Environment

Medium-Term Management Plan 2015: Targets and Strategies

Future Topics

 Oceania Operations
  Established foundations for growth of the soft drinks and alcohol beverages 

subsidiaries we acquired
  Formulated and initiated PMI (post-merger integration) aimed at capturing 

synergies through unified management

 China Operations
  Achieved structural reforms of the beer business, such as the sale of 

unprofitable operations and concentration of production functions
  Strengthened ties with two equity-method affiliates

 Southeast Asia Operations 
 Established a business base.

  Entered the Malaysian non-alcohol beverages market through the acquisition of 
Permanis Sdn. Bhd. (Permanis), Malaysia’s second largest soft drink producer

  Established manufacturing and sales joint ventures with PT Indofood CBP 
Sukses Makmur TBK (Indofood) in preparation for full-scale entry into the 
Indonesian non-alcohol beverages market

 Oceania Operations
 –  Strengthen and expand the business base to 

pave the way for growth

 –  Enhance cost competitiveness of overall opera-
tions through earnings structure reforms

 China Operations
 –  Expand the presence of the Asahi brand in the 

market

 –  Support the growth of the two equity-method 
affiliates and expand the business base by 
strengthening ties with them

 Southeast Asia Operations
 –  Strengthen market stature and enhance profit-

ability in the Malaysian market

 –  Establish a foothold in the Indonesian bever-
ages business

 Oceania Operations
 –  Gradual growth in the Australian non-alcohol beverages market 

and the New Zealand RTD market
 –  The Australian RTD market is contracting due to the flow of 

consumers to other categories
 –  Emergence of mass-retail stores and private labels

 China Operations
 –  Growth in overseas brands and the premium beer market due 

to expansion in the middle income segment
 –  Intensified competition for positions in the high-end of the market

 Southeast Asia Operations
 –  Heightened consumer awareness of healthy soft drinks
 –  Diversifying container sizes and types, and packaging formats 

by sales channel

● Oceania Operations: Build a growing portfolio that 
reflects structural changes in the market and capture 
integration synergies

  (Guidelines 2015: Average annual net sales growth of 5% or 
higher, operating income ratio of 10% or higher)

–  (Non-alcohol beverages business) Strengthen key brands cen-
tered on carbonated beverages brands of Schweppes  Australia 
Pty Limited and create new demand by utilizing group assets

–  (Alcohol beverages business) Rebuild foundations for growth by 
invigorating key brands for ready-to-drink (RTD) low-alcohol 
beverages and by developing brands in growing categories

–  Maximize integration synergies from unified management of 
acquired business units in Oceania

● China Operations: Support the growth of the equity-
method affiliates and strengthen the business base 
by leveraging networks

–  Expand the growth foundation by supporting the growth of the 
two equity-method affiliates (Tsingtao Brewery Co., Ltd. and 

Tingyi-Asahi Beverages Holding Co., Ltd.) and strengthening 
ties with them

–  Expand the presence of Asahi Super Dry in China’s premium 
beer market and promote higher efficiency at production sites

● Southeast Asia Operations: Expand the growth network 
with Permanis and Indonesian joint venture businesses 
at the core

–  Permanis: Achieve sustainable growth by further enhancing its 
strong sales network

–  Indonesia: Leveraging product development and technological 
capabilities, conduct brand development and establish an opti-
mal production structure in preparation for full-scale market entry

● Strengthen area marketing aimed at establishing 
Asahi Super Dry as “Asia’s No. 1 premium brand”

–  Target overseas sales volume of 10 million cases by bolstering global 
marketing functions and enhancing and expanding sales networks

Achievements of Medium-Term Management Plan 2012
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Schweppes Solo

Oceania Operations

(Non-alcohol Beverages)

Oceania Operations

(Non-alcohol Beverages)

in sales was mainly achieved through favorable performances of 
core brands such as Schweppes and Pepsi, which saw the launch 
of a new major product. Profits also increased year on year 
mainly due to an improved product mix from a sales expansion in 
the impulse and on-premise channels, as well as the positive 
effects of higher sales. Moreover, we enhanced our sales struc-
tures and increased efficiency through the integration of the juice 
and water operations of the former P&N Beverages Australia Pty 
Ltd that we acquired in 2011.

Furthermore, we strived to enhance the earnings structure by 
expanding sales, building an optimum production framework and 
conducting the joint procurement of raw materials within the 
group companies including Charlie’s Trading Company Limited, a 
New Zealand company specializing in the manufacturing and 
sales of premium soft drinks, and with Mountain H2O Pty Ltd, an 
Australian bottled water manufacturer.

Alcohol Beverages
In 2012, the alcohol beverages business in Oceania underwent 
various changes in the operating environment, including intensify-
ing competition in New Zealand and the contraction of the RTD 
low-alcohol beverages market in Australia. Against this backdrop, 
we focused on strengthening our mainstay RTD low-alcohol bever-
ages, including by renewing our core brands and launching new 
products by Independent Liquor (NZ) Limited and Independent 
Distillers (Aust) Pty Ltd. We enhanced imported premium beers 
and craft beers that exhibited striking growth in the market, and 
entered the cider category of beverages. As regards the sales 
functions in Oceania for Asahi Super Dry for which we had 

2012 Business Review

In 2012, sales from the overseas business increased 67.6% to 
¥157.9 billion mainly due to contributions from newly consoli-
dated subsidiaries in Oceania and Malaysia. The operating loss 
associated with the overseas business worsened ¥1.0 billion year 
on year due to amortization of goodwill of newly consolidated 
subsidiaries and other items.

Oceania Operations
In our Oceania operations, we built foundations for the growth of 
an integrated beverages business combining the non-alcohol 
beverages and alcohol beverages businesses, including by enhanc-
ing each company’s core brands and creating integration syner-
gies, centered on Asahi Holdings (Australia) Pty Ltd, which is a 
regional headquarters to manage the companies in the region. As 
a result, sales from the Oceania business increased 60.3% to ¥129.7 
billion partly due to contributions from newly consolidated subsid-
iaries. The operating loss associated with the Oceania business 
worsened ¥0.6 billion year on year due to due to amortization of 
goodwill of newly consolidated subsidiaries and other items.

Non-alcohol Beverages
In 2012, the growth rate of the Australian soft drinks market in 
volume sales and the convenience store business format was 
estimated at about 3% on a sales volume basis and about 4% on 
a value basis. Consequently, results for the entire business 
improved year on year. In this environment, Schweppes Australia 
Pty Limited posted year-on-year growth in net sales, about on 
par with the growth rate of the market as a whole. The increase 
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Oceania Operations

(Alcohol Beverages)

Cody’s Cruiser

Oceania Operations

(Alcohol Beverages)

the market growth rate, owing to brisk sales of mainstay low-
priced brands such as Laoshan, in addition to the medium- to 
premium-priced Tsingtao brand. Tsingtao Brewery posted higher 
net income year on year, despite the impact of higher marketing 
expenses and increased raw materials prices.

Tingyi-Asahi Beverages Holding Co., Ltd. 
(Tingyi-Asahi Beverages)
In China’s soft drink market in 2012, sales volume grew by about 
9%. In contrast, monetary sales rose by about 16%. This was due 
to increased unit prices reflecting a shift in demand among soft 
drink categories due to changes in consumer preferences. In this 
market environment, Tingyi-Asahi Beverages strengthened its 
business portfolio by successfully entering the carbonated soft 
drinks category by completing the transfer of Chinese bottling 
operations from PepsiCo, Inc. in March 2012. In addition, Tingyi-
Asahi Beverages, on a standalone basis, promoted measures to 
restore sales. Measures included launching new brands in the milk 
tea and the traditional beverage categories.

Southeast Asia Operations
In Southeast Asia, we established a foothold in the Indonesian 
soft drink market, which is expanding rapidly in step with eco-
nomic growth and a burgeoning population. In September 2012, 
we established two joint ventures to manufacture and sell bever-
ages with PT Indofood CBP Sukses Makmur TBK, a major Indone-
sian food company. This follows our acquisition of Permanis Sdn. 
Bhd., Malaysia’s second largest soft drink producer.

transferred sales to the outside, we worked to expand our business 
portfolio by transferring the functions to the two companies.

China Operations
In 2012, growth in China’s beer market was held to about 3–4% 
year on year mainly due to the impact of the country’s sluggish 
economic growth. In this kind of market environment, net sales in 
the beer business in China fell 5.9% year on year to ¥10.8 billion. 
Although there was sales volume growth in the Asahi brand prod-
ucts and the Asahi Group increased its contract production at 
Yantai Beer Tsingtao Asahi Co., Ltd. (Yantai Beer), this business 
performance could not cover the drop in sales due to the sale of 
Hangzhou Xihu Beer Asahi Co., Ltd. (Hangzhou Beer) in August 
2011. On the profit side, the operating loss improved ¥0.7 billion. 
In addition to improved earnings from the sales volume increase 
in Asahi brand products, the sales growth of Yantai Beer, and the 
benefit of selling Hangzhou Beer that had been making a loss, 
progress was made in the integration of Asahi brand production 
functions at Beijing Beer Asahi Co., Ltd. (Beijing Beer).

In November 2010, the Asahi Group acquired a stake in TING 
HSIN (CAYMAN ISLANDS) HOLDING CORP., the holding com-
pany of one of China’s largest food and distribution companies, 
the Ting Hsin Group. Since then, we have launched project teams 
to examine ways to develop a food business in China that can 
leverage the Asahi Group’s strengths.

Equity-method Affiliates
Tsingtao Brewery Co., Ltd. (Tsingtao Brewery)
Tsingtao Brewery achieved overall sales volume growth far above 
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Tsingtao BreweryTsingtao Brewery

Asahi Super Dry

BEER CONSUMPTION IN CHINA
(Million KL)
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business. We will build a business platform that flexibly adapts to 
changes in the business environment, while bolstering initiatives 
aimed at creating integration synergies. Through these measures, 
in Oceania operations, we are targeting net sales of ¥145.0 billion, 
an increase of 11.8% year on year, and an improvement in operat-
ing income of ¥1.9 billion.

In the non-alcohol beverages business, we continue to antici-
pate steady market growth. In this climate, we will strive to boost 
sales by strengthening sales activities through the supply of prod-
ucts according to each sales space, based on key brands in cat-
egories such as carbonated beverages and water. On the 
earnings front, efforts will be focused on enhancing profitability 
by further promoting productivity enhancements. Measures will 
include efficiently allocating advertising and sales promotion 
expenses, as well as consolidating production sites.

In the alcohol beverages business, we will step up marketing 
investments in mainstay RTD low-alcohol beverage brands, which 
form the nucleus of this business, with a view to enhancing our 
market position. Furthermore, we will pour more energy into all 
business formats including the on-premise market for imported 
premium beers, including Asahi Super Dry, and craft beers which 
are experiencing significant growth in the market, as we 
strengthen our portfolio in growing categories. Through these 
measures, we will work to expand our business platform.

China Operations
In the beer business, we will strive to expand sales centered on 
the Asahi brand, mainly by further developing existing markets 
along with cultivating new markets and business formats. Based 

Permanis Sdn. Bhd.
In Malaysia’s soft drink market in 2012, the competitive environ-
ment worsened as the country’s major beverages companies vied 
for market leadership. For the soft drink market as a whole, sales 
volume increased by about 2% year on year, while monetary sales 
rose about 4% year on year. In this environment, Permanis, which 
became a newly consolidated subsidiary in 2012, worked to fur-
ther strengthen its sales network by enlarging its direct sales 
structure. At the same time, Permanis expanded sales channels 
by bolstering the brand power of mainstay brands such as 
 Tropicana, Revive, and Pepsi, along with actively rolling out refrig-
erated showcases. As a result, Permanis posted net sales of ¥15.5 
billion. However, although sales growth contributed to earnings, 
Permanis recorded an operating loss of ¥1.1 billion due to the 
amortization of goodwill and other items, as well as increased 
sales promotion expenses.

Plans and Strategies for 2013

In 2013, we will promote measures to bolster our brand power 
and improve the earnings structure of each of our businesses, 
centered on Oceania operations. From these actions, we are 
projecting net sales of ¥177.0 billion (up 12.1% year on year) 
and an improvement in operating income of ¥2.4 billion in 
overseas business.

Oceania Operations
In Oceania operations overall, our key priorities are to strengthen 
and expand our product portfolio in the growing fields of each 

China

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS OVERSEAS
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Tingyi-Asahi Beverages will strive to enhance Group-wide cost 
competitiveness through stronger collaboration with Pepsi, with 
a view to building a dominant earnings base that is unmatched 
by rival companies.

Southeast Asia Operations
Permanis Sdn. Bhd. will promote a growth strategy that empha-
sizes balanced sales and earnings growth. In terms of net sales, 
the company will work to bolster brand power through marketing 
investments including the roll out of refrigerated showcases, 
along with strengthening the direct sales structure, centered on 
its three mainstay categories of juices, carbonated beverages, 
and isotonic beverages. Through these measures, Permanis is 
targeting net sales of ¥18.8 billion, up ¥3.2 billion year on year. In 
terms of operating income, Permanis will seek to improve produc-
tivity by introducing the Asahi Group’s advanced production and 
development technologies. In addition, the company will pro-
mote pricing strategies that flexibly adapt to each brand and 
sales channel, as well as roll out refrigerated showcases. Through 
these measures, Permanis is targeting an improvement of ¥0.3 
billion year on year.

In the Indonesian soft drinks business, we will work to estab-
lish a solid operating base in preparation for our full-scale entry 
into the market. Initiatives will include developing proprietary 
brands that harness the Group’s strong marketing, product 
development and technological capabilities, as well as its cost 
competitive production system and other strengths.

on these measures, we are targeting net sales of ¥11.1 billion, up 
3.0% year on year, in China. On the earnings front, we will strive to 
improve capacity utilization by increasing the sales volume of 
Beijing Beer, while promoting reforms of the earnings structure by 
raising the efficiency of sales promotion expenses. From these 
actions, we aim to restore profitability by posting operating 
income of ¥0.3 billion, an increase of ¥0.5 billion year on year.

In the food business, we will continue working to swiftly 
launch businesses through project teams with TING HSIN 
(CAYMAN ISLANDS) HOLDING CORP. We aim to develop busi-
nesses that leverage sales of the Asahi Group’s products and the 
use of high value-added materials.

Equity-method Affiliates
Tsingtao Brewery
Tsingtao Brewery will further strengthen its “1+3” strategy of 
channeling management resources into the medium- to pre-
mium-priced Tsingtao brand and three mainstay low-priced 
brands. Through this strategy, Tsingtao Brewery aims to improve 
its market position through sales expansion while achieving stable 
earnings growth.

Tingyi-Asahi Beverages
Tingyi-Asahi Beverages will strengthen marketing investments 
aimed at capturing an even greater market share in the growing 
traditional beverages and milk tea categories. Another measure 
is to overhaul the company’s sales strategy in order to restore 
the brand power of its core tea brand. On the earnings front, 

Green Tea Ice Tea Daily C Bleu ChillExcel 8
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